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In the last several years, many funded research projects had focused on how people use electronic resources. These researches drew many conclusions about electronic resources and the promotional methods adopted. Some major projects that advocate the need for electronic resources and the appropriate promotional methods that compliment the user behaviour and preference are given below:
(a) Tenopir and King Studies, 1977.
(b) SuperJournal project, 1995, UK.
(c) OhioLINNK, 1998.
(d) JSTOR, electronic archives of back issues of scholarly journals, 2000.
(e) Pew Internet and American Life (also OCLC and Urban Libraries Council, 2000.
(f) Digital Library Federation/Council on Library and Information resources/outsell  
    (DLF/CLIR/Outsell), 2001.
(g) HighWire/ejust, 2002.
(h) LibQUAL, 2002 by ARL and Texas A & M University.
(i) CLIR, Washington, D.C Report, 2003.

4. Promotion of Electronic Resources

The libraries in the digital world are moving faster, rely more on technology and compete more intensely. The digital library initiatives enhance the services of the existing libraries and the promotional methods adopted for the e-resources service. “Promotion”, in this context, is the process of informing the end-users about the emerging dimension of knowledge and services. In fact, promotion is an essential process for libraries and information centres in order to...
... achieve high level of users’ satisfaction.
... enhance the perceived value of their services.
... ensure the sustained prosperity of their respective institutions.





Academic library websites commonly provide access to web enabled research databases and full texts e-journals. Such accesses constitute the core element of these sites (Cohen and Still, 1999). The local portals allow tailored access to a selection of resources of importance to a particular institution and its users with the additional services through integration with other locally licensed data sets, e-products, e-abstracts, e-indices and citation databases, web OPAC, and even local collection of electronic journals (Webb, 1998). In this case, a portal is a special kind of gateway to web resources, “a hub from which users can locate all the web content they commonly need” (Strauss, 2003). So far, the libraries have chosen various methods for presenting an array of e-resources to enable library patrons to find information quickly and efficiently. Some libraries organised e-journals and e-database collections by classifying it according to subject or keywords, while others choose to create lengthy alphabetical listing of journals and databases titles. An alternative is to create separate locally maintained databases of all the e-resources holdings searchable by subject and title keywords. There are many electronic content management software like Autonomy, Plumtree, Inaxight, Verity and Semio which enable the library portals to consolidate various types of electronic documents that are maintained both locally and remotely over the internet into a single searchable and customizable web interface. Such software helps the libraries and the patrons in effective search or browse categorised directories for quick and accurate retrieval (White,  2002).

University libraries provide access to both licensed and freely available e-resources via an online catalogue and via pages on a web site (Nicole, 2002). When new sophisticated electronic services are introduced, promotion is one factor which determines use of the service. In the SuperJournal Project, under the eLib frame works, the following factors affecting the use of electronic journals were identified (Pullinger, 1999).
	a). Holding, or the availability of electronic journals.
	b). Accessibility of Physical Library
	c). Promotion
	d). Signalling of availability
	e). Competing electronic resources
	f). Technical infrastructure
	g). User Authentication
	h). Training and support

The key principles taken into consideration for re-developing the national library’s website in  
New Zealand as identified by (Booth, Keitha and Napier, Julia, 2003) were:
a)	Creating navigation buttons like “using our collection”, “specialist advice and services” and “ask a Librarian”.
b)	The information architecture should be intuitive to the user. The navigation terms used should be user tested as to see if it makes sense to them. Real users are the litmus test for website usability.
c)	Use web convention – Using common navigation names where possible (e.g. “about us”) and reworking the “search” facility, removing it from the standard navigation bar putting it in a box in the top right hand corner, one of the spots where users expect to find it, by conventions.
d)	Economy of words.

At the end of 2002, Elsevier commissioned an independent research agency for an extensive international research program among librarians and end users across Germany, France, the US, the UK and Asia Pacific. The objectives were to gain insights from users into factors that help achieve effective use of online services. The research found that institutes using certain approaches or “best practises” saw higher usage. The best practises can be applied to promote effective use of any electronic resource. The Elsevier’s findings proposed the following 15 ways to promote effective use of E-resources.
 (a) Library Website Positioning
i)	Make sure your institute’s home page features obvious links to library pages.
ii)	On the library home page, offer links to digital resources and subject specific content.
iii)	Limit the number of mouse clicks a user needs to get a full text access.
(b) Library Website Searching
i)	Allow searches on metadata or key words associated with journals.
ii)	Offer options for restricting a search.
iii)	Offer searchable lists of online resources and provides.
(c) Library Website Help Features
i)	List library staff titles, names with telephone numbers and e-mail address.
ii)	Incorporate subject specific help features within your library websites.
iii)	Provide well structured FAQs as part of your website.
iv)	Provide guides appropriate for all levels of users, beginners to advanced.
(d) Marketing to End-Users
i)	Use communication extending beyond library building and targeting users in subject specific ways.
ii)	Avoid generic e-mail alerts and a wide audience in favour of tailored e-mail messages.
iii)	Create training courses and updates focusing on subject specific problems.
iv)	Collaborate with your publisher and vendor contacts.

Sullivan (2001) has recommended five principles which can define efficient display and access policies to electronic information:
i)	Being able to manage unstructured data through the use of metadata rather than via the original contents.
ii)	Being able to provide access to content through user specific presentation.
iii)	Being able to control access to electronic content through the creation of administrative and public “area”.
iv)	Being able to support improved and varies searching techniques.
v)	Being able to provide updated and current electronic content in a timely fashion.

6. Electronic Journals and Central Universities in India

Though there are 39 central universities at present, as per information available on the UGC site, there were only 18 central universities till 2007 under the Ministry of Human Resources and Development (MHRD), Govt of India. The present study is confined to those 18 central universities. Sizeable amount of money has been invested for adding value-based collections and services, particularly electronic resources and services to all universities in India. The main source of access to electronic resources for the entire central universities is the UGC-INFONET Consortium, initiated by MHRD, Govt of India in 2002. It enables all universities to access over 8000 full text electronic journals covering ACM, ASCE, ASME, IEE, IEEE, ScienceDirect, Springer Link, Nature, Indian Standards, Web of Science, and Engineering Index etc. Individual universities are also adds subscription of the print counterparts of the electronic versions. Access to all these electronic resources is through the web IP authentication and the agreed upon governing licensing policy.

7. Need for the Study





To find out if all the sample universities under study have
(i)	Home pages featuring direct link to the library pages.
(ii)	Library home pages offering links to full text digital resources and specific         contents. 
(iii)	WebPages searching allow searches on metadata or keywords associated and             have options for restricting a search.
(iv)	Library WebPages with list of library staff titles and names with telephone numbers and e- mail IDs.
(v)	Provide well structured Frequently Asked Questions (FAOs) as a part of the WebPages and guide appropriately for all levels of users.





The home pages of the sample universities were visited for the purpose of the study in the month of April and June 2011 to examine the web facilities installed for the purpose of promoting access to e-resources. Questionnaires were distributed to all the Librarians of all the 18 central universities under study to supplement the web survey. The universities included in the sample are: 
Sl  No.	State	University Name	Website Address
1.	Arunachal Pradesh	Rajiv Gandhi University	www.rgu.ac.in
2. 	Assam 	Assam University	www.aus.ac.in
3. 	Assam 	Tezpur University	www.tezu.ernet.in
4.	Andhra Pradesh 	University of Hyderabad	www.uohyd.ernet.in
5.	Andhra Pradesh	English & Foreign Language Univ. 	www.efluniversity.ac.in
6.	Delhi	Jamia Millia Islamia	www.jmi.nic.in
7.	Delhi	University of Delhi	www.du.ac.in
8.	Delhi	Jawaharlal Nehru University 	www.jnu.ac.in
9.	Delhi	IGNOU	www.ignou.ac.in
10.	Mizoram	Mizoram University	www.mzu.edu.in
11.	Meghalaya	North Eastern Hill University	www.nehu.ac.in
12.	Nagaland	Nagaland University	www.nagauniv.org.in
13.	Pondicherry	Pondicherry University	www.pondiuni.edu.in
14.	Uttar Pradesh	Aligarh Muslim University	www.amu.ac.in
15.	Uttar Pradesh	Babarao Ambedkar University	www.dbrau.ac.in
16.	Uttar Pradesh	Banaras Hindu University	www.bhu.ac.in
17.	Uttar Pradesh	University of Allahabad	www.allduniv.ac.in




(i) All the 18 Universities have Websites.

(ii) 16 (89%) libraries have home pages and 2 (11%) university libraries have no home pages at all.

(iii) 9 (50%) university home pages prominently link the library pages and 7 (39%) University home pages link the library pages from the pages “Facilities”, “Central Facilities”, “Students Section” and “Centers and Services” as the case may be. 2 (11%) university home pages have not been linked with the library web pages. 

(iv) Among the 16 university library home pages, 9 (56.25%) university library home pages are offering links to the E-resources of which 3 (18.75%) university library web pages have only alphabetical search options. 5 (31.25%) university library web pages list the electronic resources and facilities linking to the publishers websites and 1 (25%) university library web pages has the subject specific alphabetical search option to electronic resources.

(v) Only 2 (11%) university library websites offers options for restricting a search which offers searchable list of online resources and providers.

(vi) 9 (50%) university library pages have not listed the names of the library staff along with their titles and telephone numbers and e-mails IDs of which 4 (22.2%) of the university library web pages have listed the names of the library staff along with their titles and telephone numbers and e-mail ids and 5 (27.8%) of the university library web pages have listed names of the library staff along with their titles and telephone numbers or e-mails ids.

(vii) Only 2 (11%) university library web pages incorporate subject specific help features within their library web pages.

(viii) None of the university library under study provides guides like virtual tour in their web pages for all levels of users.

(ix) Only 1 (5.6%) university library web page is providing FAQs as part of the webpage. 15 (83.3%) of the university library web pages are not providing FAQs as part of the web pages.

(x) Only 2 (11%) of the university libraries use communication and training and targeting users in subject specific ways.

(xi) Only 7 (38.9%) of university library university home pages uses e-mailing to wide audience and 9 (50%) are not using any e-mail messages for the audience.

(xii) All university libraries in the sample do not facilitate the practice of the end users registering for library orientations or training courses and updates on subject specific awareness.






Designing the web sites of universities with prominent display links to the library pages should be given prime importance as this will mark an entry point of all knowledge electronic resources. An online catalogue of e-resources containing subject, alphabetical, title indices should be made available in the library portals to offer meta-search.

All the university libraries should consider creating staff directory by listing staff names with titles and their designations, telephone numbers, e-mail ids and mode of responsibility as it will help to reduce communication barrier between users and library staffs.
 
Various search options in the library web pages using keywords or full text search to all accessible e-resources to help the users in finding the desired content with minimum effort. This will also maximise the use of e-resources and enhance the satisfaction level of the users. 

Online guides tour can help the users to learn and use the e-resources more effectively. University library pages may consider introducing online guides such as virtual tour to all levels of the users.  

University libraries should provide FAQs services as a part of web pages so as to make users self-dependent in accessing various online resources from the library website.

University libraries should provide printed guides appropriate for all the levels of users to facilitate the maximum usage of electronic resources and to also promote various library services.

Involvement of the users in library decision making process relating to procurement of e-journals is imperative to facilitate the increased use of e-resources. Involvement should be at the local as well as the national consortia level. 

Flyers and posters relating to newly subscribed e-resources should made available as part of the promotional process. 
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